VICTOR NEAL
Edmond, Oklahoma Travel Agent
Prime Time Travel, Inc, a Travel Leaders Network affiliate agency

12 Reviews | 100% Recommended
DESTINATIONS: England, Italy, Ireland & Scotland
INTERESTS: Escorted Tours, Castles & Cathedrals, Rail, Luxury Cruises, River Cruises
SUPPLIER PARTNERS: Viking River Cruises, Crystal Cruises, Hurtigruten, Tauck, CIE Tours
International

EUROPE, AUSTRALIA & ASIA TRAVEL
EXPERT

Douglas Bay, Isle of Man

For over 40 years, I have been booking unforgettable vacations from both sides of the Atlantic!
I was born in Greenwich, London, and currently reside in Oklahoma where I continue to operate my
own travel agency. I got started since my wife owned a travel company in the UK, and after having
our first daughter, I temporarily took over her duties at the agency. Soon enough, I discovered
my passion for booking vacations and haven’t stopped since!
I specialize in group and family vacations to international destinations in Europe, Australia, Asia, and
beyond. I personalize everything to make each trip unforgettable, and I do everything from arranging
flights and transfers to finding the best accommodations and activities.
My favorite places to book and explore include:



The British Isles



Ireland



Italy



France



Spain

I climbed Mt. Kilimanjaro when I was 40 years old, and I continue to look for new ways of getting the
most out of each destination. I have a deep respect for the world’s sights and cultures, and my goal is
to help everyone explore the world at their own pace.
I am an expert on European trains and travel, and I have set up leisure trips that span the continent
as well as business conferences that are on the tightest schedules imaginable. I have chartered
planes to bring sports teams to competitions abroad, and I have helped golf lovers plan the perfect
round of a lifetime.
I was recently nominated as the Isle of Man’s travel operator of choice in the US, and I have years of
professional experience customizing tours for all types of travelers and groups.
I regularly create escorted tours on luxury cruises through the Mediterranean and Greek Islands, and I
also help with simpler travels both at home and abroad. Your next vacation deserves to be special.
Contact me today so I can help make your travel dreams come true!

MY REVIEWS
Wonderful European Hoeymoon!!
Reviewed By CGrellner - Edmond, OK | Traveled to Europe
We literally can't say enough good things about this company! We had the best time and everyone
was where they needed to be to pick us up and drop us off. Our itinerary was planned to a tee and
they made sure we got to see everything we asked for and enough time at each place to really soak
it up and enjoy it! To be able to take care of your clients like that so they can enjoy exploring another
country is definite talent! They have our full trust and respect. We will definitely be using them again
for our future adventures!
-Highly recommend,
The Grellners

Unforgetable Trip
Reviewed By The Golden Oldies - Edmond, OK | Traveled to New Zealand ~ Australia & New Zealand
Victor is a delight to visit with. He is very personable and pleasant. He treats you like he has known
you forever.

Victor planned our trip down to the smallest details. We had drivers waiting for us whenever we
needed them, our hotels were beautiful, and our tours were fun and interesting.

We are in our 70's and were able to travel unaccompanied because of Victor's wonderful planning.
We had a wonderful time!

Our European River Cruise
Reviewed By OSU Sig - Edmond, OK | Traveled to Europe
We worked with Victor to plan a European River Cruise and auto tour of Bavaria at the conclusion of
the tour. Victor was outstanding in his knowledge of the area to be traveled, local contacts for
walking tours and allowed nothing to fall between the cracks.
He recommended local hotels and spots that we would very likely have missed. Our entire trip (15
days) went without an issue or misstep.
I would never attempt to plan another international trip without his guidance and involvement.

All Around Wonderful Trip
Reviewed By Cathy J - Edmond, OK | Traveled to Europe
I just wanted to touch base and let you know our trip was marvelous. The hotels were very nice. Guy
Fawkes was an excellent location, unique B&B, and the restaurant was fantastic. The best fish and
chips the entire trip and lamb shank was one for the record books.

QueensGate was one of the nicest hotels I've stayed in London. Nice rooms and an added bonus
was a WiFi phone in the room for free international phone calls and a GPS to take around the city.
The phone calls were an especially nice bonus because I was doing a lot of coordination with my
family before we set sail. Nice bar, friendly and helpful staff, a good location for Hyde Park, and a
good selection of restaurants a few blocks away.

The Pig was a great hotel and lovely setting. Our "room" was an entire self-contained unit. Beautiful

location and all our rooms were large and beautifully decorated. Very busy on a Sunday and there
was a marathon going on which added to the crowd. Disappointed in the restaurant. Maybe we

Machu Picchu & Galapagos Islands
Reviewed By Leek - Edmond, OK | Traveled to Peru ~ South America
We have sent several friends to see Victor. They had a great experience as well.

